The best New Year’s Eve events in NYC

Don’t drop the ball on the city’s craziest holiday—check out the best New Year’s Eve events in NYC to ring in 2022.

Time to yeet 2021 to the curb and ring in the new year right with the best New Year’s Eve events in NYC. Start it off—no matter how you’re hoping to ring in 2022, sloppy, sober, laid-back or nuts—we’ve got the NYE celebration for you. So don your festive getups and get ready for a night of New Year’s Eve fireworks, amazing dinners and more first-of-the-year festivities with this roundup of the best attractions and events for ringing in the New Year.

8. Ophelia’s sunset soirée and late night NYE bash

Celebrate New Year’s Eve in the Snow Globe in the Sky atop the historic Beekman Tower at Ophelia, an Art Deco-inspired cocktail lounge in Midtown. Ophelia is hosting both an Early Evening Sunset Soirée and a Late Night Bash to reign in the New Year while taking in the unobstructed skyline views. Both events will have hors d’oeuvres, a live DJ and all of the accessories needed to celebrate the end of 2021. Tickets for the events start at $75.